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THE LURE OF ORIENTAL-LIKE FABRICS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

From the top of her head to her 
dainty foot the modish woman aims to 
look as Oriental as possible. Every
thing tends toward this—trimmings, 
fabrics, accessories and even the out
lines of the figure. The closely dress
ed hair with perhaps just.an.upstand
ing feather frond or a Jeweled comb, 
such as Clegpatra might have worn, 
harmonizes \with the loosely draped 
gown of oddly patterned silk and its 
accompanying wide hip sash. 

New, ways jof draping these sashes 
are feeing shown daily. The large bow 
in the back fc.fter the Japanese man
ner is becoming to many, but the sash 
that swathes the waist, giving the new 
broad line, crosses in back and is 
draped low over the hip, is most be

coming, lending, as it does, the dis
tinction of height and grace to the 
figure. 

Canary color crepe -de chine used 
with 7986 would make a stunning 
frock. The broad, deep yoke could be 
of lace, veiled in the palest yellow 
chiffon, and the sash of figured silk 
duvetyn in a shade or shades harmon
izing with the crepe de chine. 

In 7984 the overblbuse offers an at
tractive way of introducing contrast. 
Here a quaintly figured Futurist silk is 
used with an underblouse of figured 
net and a foundation skirt of plain 
satin lame. The result is charming. . 

No 7986—sizes 34 to 42. 
No. 7984—sizes 34 to 42. 
Each patteni 2 5 cents. 

To obtain either pattern Illustrated fill 
out this coupon and inclose 15 cents in 
stamps or coin. Be sure to state number 
of pattern and size, measuring over the 
fullest part of the bust for dimensions. 
Address Pattern Department 

No 
Name .. 
Address 

Size 

Voting Power and 
Subscription Price 

In the Schroeder-Pioneer Free Piano Contest 
DAILY Votes Price 

Three Months Subscription . . 3,000 $1.00 
Six Months Subscription............... 6,000 2.00 
One Year Sabscriptian ... . 12,000 4.00 

WEEKLY 
One Year Subscription... 5,000 $1.50 
Two Years Subecription 10,000 3.00 
Three Years Subscription 15,000 - 4.50 

MERCHANDISE BOUGHT 
AT SCHROEDER'S 

One Dollar's Worth.... 100 
Eive Dollars' Worth. . . . . . 500 

$1.00 
5.00 

••• • A> . 
, If you have a friend who wants to win that piano, find out her number 

qnd cast your votes for her. See to it that you get votes and receipts with 
your paynjents for merchandise and subscriptions. 

HELP DECIDE THE WINNER 

Subscribe for The Pioneer 

r 
We have an assortment of high grade paper 

fully guaranteed, in all colors 8 1-2 x 11 and 
8'l-2 x l 3 ,' . > 

At $1 and $125" a box 
fCan you beat It? J 

Yes, there are 100 sheets in each box. and if the 
paper does not satisfy you know where you bought 
it—your money returned if you want it always. 

Special agents call on the trade about the city 
from time to time* They may offer you enticing 
looking bargains—but—what if you're not satisfied? 
It may be a case of throwing it into the waste basket. 
We Buy on a Guarantee and Sell 

the Same Way. Jr 

"' Phone 31 '*& ':•> %$W^'4^$ 

CURRENCY BILL 
GIVEN APPROVAL 

[ 

Trade Associations Laud 
Pending Measure. -

SUGGEST SOME CHANGES 

Report of Banking Committee of 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States Endorsed by Over
whelming Vote of Its Membership. 

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 15.—The con* 
stltuent members of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States - of 
America, including local chambers of 
commerce, boards of trade, commer
cial clubs and national trade organi
zations in all parts of the country, 
have approved by referendum vote the 
report of its banking, and currency 
committee on the Owen-Glass cur
rency bill now pending, in congress. 

The board of directors of the 
chamber, in ses s ion , here, completed 
the canvass of the ballots and found 
the sentiment of the business men'? 
organization strongly in. favor of the 
ieport of the committee, the vote cast 
being 303 for and 17 against. 

The committee in its report, which 
was made the basis of the referen
dum, stated: 

"It regards the measure as a p i e c 
of constructive legislation and be
lieves it embodies in a large degree 
elements necessary to provide the na
tion with a safe currency and banking 
system. 

"In view of the fact that the fram-
ers of the measure invite friendly 
criticism and suggestions we ar« 
prompted' to point out wherein the 
proposed act may be materially im 
proved and strengthened." 

In accordance with this .. statement 
seven recommendations were submit
ted for separate vote. All these have 
been approved by large majorities. 

The separate recommendations are 
as follows: "."''•' 

. For Larger .Board.. 
First—Increase of the federal re 

serve board to nine members; the 
compensation of the governor < and 
vice governor to be fixed by the board 
itself. ..:••." 

Second—Creation of the federal re
serve council, to be elected by the re* 
gional ^reserve banks. . > 

Third—That in the creation of" the 
new system of regional reserve; banks 
a beginning be made with the present 
central reserve cities (three in num
ber), the number to be increased 
gradually. 
• Fourth—Restriction of the. i ssue of 
federal reserve notes to $500,000,000 
be eliminated; that interest on fed
eral reserve notes be eliminated; that 
it be made unlawful for any federal 
rseserve bank to pay out any notes 
but i ts own- fi; 

Fifth—Federal reserve notes should 
not be obligations of the government, 
but should be guaranteed;,, by the 
United States and that they shall be 
redeemable by federal reserve banks 
and not at the treasury of the United 
States. 

Sixth—That federal reserve banks 
mutually guarantee the federal re
serve notes by providing that said 
notes shall become a first and per? 
manent lien upon the combined as* 
sets of federal reserve, banks. . . i . % 

Seventh—That the reserve require
ments of the Owen-Glass bill be modi* 
fled and reduced for - both country 
banks and banks in reserve cities. 

BUILDERS TO GOVERN ZONE 

No Change of Officials in Panama 
Until Canal Is Opened. 

Washington, Oct. 15.—Until the 
commerce of the. world actually Is 
flowing smoothly through the Panama 
canal no change in either the opera
tion- of the big ditch or in. the gov* 
ernment of the canal zone will be 
made. .-

It developed also that through this 
decision President Wilson planned to 
pay a delicate compliment to' the mer. 
who have achieved the great feat o t 
joining of the oceans by giving them 
the opportunity to enjoy the fruition 
of their labors. V...'..'/;•., , . v ? : : v ^ ^ , ^ 

Congress has provided for a civil 
government for the zone, but for the 
time being its control will be left to 
the isthmian canal commission and 
the army engineers. 

IN THE WILDS OF BRAZIL 

Colonel Roosevelt to Be Given the 
Time of His Life. 

New York, Oct. 15.—Brazil is plan
ning to give Colonel Roosevelt "the 
time of his life" in .the wUdVof that 
country, according to-Captain Antonio 
J. de Fonseca, the new military, at
tache of the Brazilian embassy, who 
has just arrived from Rio de Janeiro. 
Dr. Lauro Mueller, the minister of for
eign affairs of Brazil, who recently 
made a tour of this country, has been 
laying plans for Colonel Roosevelt's 
trip ever since he got back home, ac
cording to Captain Fonseca, and his 
latest act has been to telegraph to 
Colonel Candido Ruondo to come in 
from the Matto Grosso, where he has 
spent twenty years in exploration, to 
meet Colonel Roosevelt and to act (M 
his guid'e. :^4^yii', £.$j0&^i&&&3^4~ 

, .. , ... - C t a i ? ! : ; : * : ^ ' : . ; ' . : - 1 ; : ^ ? . ^ , ;.$ 

'Blake to Fight Divorce Case. 
New York, Oct. 15.—Dr. Joseph A. 

Blake, the noted-Surgeon, whose wife, 
Katherine Ketcham Blake, brought 
suit for separation in the supreme 
court, will .fight the action. He has 
retained an attornev 

Coit Litt le .Accomplish Much 

r„- -. :-$j%?—.DO— g | r ; \ ^ : I 
H *- PI0NEEE WANT ADS • 4 4 

One-half eent * word-cash w i t h jcopy 

t^ym 

MEXICAN SITUATIOH 

Naval Policy of United States 

Oct. 16.—President 

" 1 U * « - T S . '• 

{„ Washington, 
Wilson and his cabinet discussed the 
Mexican situation and the naval pol
icy of the United States at the, first 
cabinet meeting since last June. 

A three battleship building-program, 
to put the United States back in the 
place it occupied among naval pow
ers, the dispatch of a 'German war
ship to Mexican waters and the possi
bility of like action by other Euro
pean* powers which may foresee a 
crisis for the Huerta government, 
were considered. 

Advices from Mexico City indicated 
that the Mexican deputies were still 
in jail, but according to Huerta in no 
danger. His statement, however, that 
the deputies would be brought to trial 
was received here with disappoint 
ment. , . v , ,.>:• 

Germany's dispatch of a warship 
was construed as a direct result ot 
the arrest of the deputies and the 
fear that anarchy might follow. 

MRS. PANKHURST CAUSES 
SPLIT IN CLUBS. 

= Chicago, '•- Oct. 15 .~The co
operative ^ suffrage organiza
tions votedV 23 to 11 to invite 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst here 
and to support her in her 
lecture on Nov. 2. The eleven 
women-who voted against the 
English leader left the room 
when the others proceeded 
with plans for the lecture. 

All of the women's, clubs of', 
the country and all of the suf
frage clubs of £he. state . will 
be invited to, hear Mrs. Pank
hurst, ,! who . will, speak . on 
"White . Slavery,, and. Women's 
Votes." .'"... . , 

•J , •*••*• •£. •£• »*« »*«'•*< »J« »J« •*« «J» * { * • { * if* *f» •£* 

PROBABLY BLOWN TO SEA 

Aviator Jewell Has Been Missing 
Twenty-four Hours. '"",..•." 

7'. New York, Oct- 15,—rSear.chj-is p'e-
ing conducted on land and^^ea for 
Albert J. Jewell*^ the aviator who left 
Hempstead', L. £,. in a monoplane 
more than twenty-four / hours ago. 
The general5opihion was that./ew„ell 
had been blown -out to sea. .Jhco/nV 
lijg ghips have ^een notified by wife-

less/; 7" ':;•' ':3^l:-': "••'' * " ^ ^ ^ : ^ I -
* Jeweil is about twenty-seven yfears 

old and married. He set but!"* from 
Hempstead Plains to go to Staten 
Island; there to' start in the aerial 
derby around Manhattan. A strong 
nQrthwest.wincl vwas blowing? at tha 
time, which gives basis for the theory 
that he was sWept, out to se^. 

FAMOUS BATTLE REPEATED 

Fight at Wounded Knee, Neb., Is Re
produced. 

Valentine, Neb., Oct. 15.—A part of 
the historical battle of Wounded Knee, 
which was fought Dec. 28, 1890, was 
reproduced for motion pictures., near 
the Pine Ridge agency at the instiga
tion of .Colonel W._ F. Cody.. 

The battle was.: staged, and pictured 
upon the same ground where it was 
originally fougbC several temporary 
houses and Indian tepees having been 
constructed to make it appear more 
real. These wefe burned with the 
train of wagons \in strict accordance 
with 'history^;K;|}f-C. V '. .__;;;•;•• 

The assistanceTof some of the same 
Indians who participated in the battle 
were secured and they played the 
same part that they took in the bat
tle twenty-three, years ago. 

Two troops of soldiers from Fort 
Robinson took part:; 7 

The battle was reproduced with the 
same accuracy in every detail and 
General Nelson A. Miles and others 
served in the sairie capacities as when 
the original battle was fought. 

IMPOSING ARRAY OF COUNSEL 
Pipe Line Cases, Argued Before Fed-

- erai Supreme Court. 
Washington, obt. 15.—-The case of 

the Standard Oil and other oil com
panies to - preven^ the interstate com
merce commission from regulating the 
operation of iJdil pipe lines was the 
first one taken , up by the supreme 
court. An imposing array of counsel 
was in court for the oil companies to 
oppose Solicitor General Davis of the 
department of justice. 

The case turns upon the constitu
tionality of the "pipe line' amendment'' 
of "1906 to the interstate commerce 
laws. The government contends that 
it had a right, as provided in this 
amendment, to require all oil carry
ing; pipe l ines engaged in" interstate 
commerce to act as common carriers. 
The commerce court held that it did 
not and declare*} the law unconstitu
tional. 

RELIEVE SHIPS NOW THERE 

Four More Battleships to Salt for 
f ^ | g i | - : ^ Mexico'' Shortly.- ; ! ; ^ § | ^ ! 

Washington, Oct. 15.—The battle
ships Rhode Island, Nebraska, New 
Jersey and Virginia of the TMrd di
vision of the Atlantic fleet, which will 
leave Hampton Roads O c t . 2» for 
Mexican waters, will be commanded 
by Rear Admiral Clifford J. Boush en 
route, ..hut upon, their arrival in the 
Gulf of Mexico will be turned oyer to 
Rear Admiral Fletcher. Admiral 
Fletcher will retain command of the 
squadron patrolling the Mexico gulf 
ports, while Admiral Boush will bring 
back the returning Vessels of the Sec
ond division, the Louisiana, South 
Carolina, New Hampshire and Michi 
gan. He then Wilfcbe assigned to com 
mand the Fourth^ division of the At 
lantic fleet. 

T^ 

DOROTHY AINSWORTH. 

Daughter of Mrs. Eaton May 
Testify at Trial of Mother.1* 

^y 

TJ&,%,~ 

FOR MURDER OF HUSBAND 
i _____— 
hrM of Mrs. Jennie Eaton Opens at 
j Plymouth,.Mass. •'*•• 
! Plymouth, Mass., OU: .15:-~i_iM. Jen' 
n i e May Eaton was" placed on trial 
here for the murder of .her husband, 
:Rear Adinfral Joseph Giles Baton. The 
.defense will attempt to show that the 
poison which caused the'death of the 
ladmiral was self-administered. The 
jgovernment's case rests on the con
tention that Mrs. Eaton gave her hus-
;band poison with his meals. 
\ Chief Justice Aiken of the superioT 
jcourt presided. District Attorney Al 
|bert F. Barker is in charge of the 
^prosecution and Mrs. JJaton's ?ni<?* 
icounsel is William A. Morse of Bos-

I While. Mrs. Raton has been':, con-
Ifined i n ' t h e Plymouth jai l"she has 
Iwritten V coiilplete history of her life 
jsince her marriage to the admiral in 
| l906. She has taken exercise in the 
^ail .al|kd:•ls^.;in::^xc^Me^J:t^hea^th..^- — 

|c -k HK;|k * + *&•?• * * * X : * * * * 4 

f *£*. $'+ ¥¥"¥ *** *"* -* * * 
«f Arffiur Barlow, one of the e igth 
grade pupils met with a serious ac
cident, last Tuesday whi le he was 
chopping wood, the axe slipped and 
struck his hand between the thumb 
knd first finger. He has now return
ed from the hospital and his wound 
is doing nicely. ^ 

r;Mjs.;..:Minnie Noble.-has disposed.of 
her claim north of Margy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Risland have been 
called away oh account of the sick
ness of Mr. Risland's mother who re
cently went to Superior'.* ' '' 

The s ixth, seventh, and eighth 
grades; and faculty 'had a social 
evening last Thursday. 

* Wil is Nye disposed of his build

ing next to the Dougherty store, to 
Mr. Bpulduc. This v.jDWpans. . that jtĥ e 
editor of the Nymbre Independent, 
Mr. W. Palmer. ;will have.; to,-move 
h is ,pr int ing office again.- - v i ^ ;rt-

Mrs.. Jones and her two children 
will take possession of Mr. Tagley's 
house Monday. ^ \ > : ': v'- ;" '"""'.' 

The Nyniore faculty was enter
tained Sunday afternoon and even
ing, at the Erickson home. 

"' It has been found necessary to in
crease the lengtfc of the building for 
the moying,picture show. The build
ing wijl soon be ready now. 

J Mrs." Rice,, mother of Roy Rice, is 
looking ; for a place to loca te . in Ny-

M r s . ; ^ Sweet has gone to t h e hos
pital at t Rochester.-, vr^tV; ;^ . 

>i> -Mr.. Sparks •has'^" sold- his -'c'nouse 
4 M lot to-Mr. Grand, -fornierly. of 
Brainerd. Mr. Qrand wilL. move into 
his new" home the fifteenth. Qf this 
month- Mr. Sparks wil l remain here 
for the Winter and. in the , spr ing he 

'•^•FivV-more- pupils have -beeiK'rftn-: 
rolled this week. If this increase |J 
continues for the*year Nymore wlll.%"" 
need a seven or e ight room building. (*, 
to accommodate her (pupils. - ̂  ' '•»«-
•i .̂- -7' . - ' . ' • - - ' v . . '..:<'•-*' ' V'"*' 
fcHilma Johnson spent her week end / 
vacation, at home, f p r ^ ' • J - *$* 

""} Somebody Lied 
. H a s the great "Hunting Quar-

tett" taken a tumble? ^ 
..Not so' many years ago tnat fa - ; 

mous old. guard comprising F. S. Ly-
can, A. H. Jester, Clyde Bacon and; 
George Kreatz, used to bring In; 
game by the wagon load, but w h a t ; 
a fall their stock seems to have takrv 
en. The question is, did they send 
any ducks with the kenf le ld party 
as reported in the Pioneer a week 
ago? The answers are Ralph Ly-
can, "Not a feather. E. E. Kenfield, 
"No thruth in i t " J. P .Ridde l l , "Not 
a one." Martin Kenfield, "Failed to 
see any," T. C. Bailey, the fifth 
member of the party refuses to talk 
for publication. 

The Latest Adder 

Costs But $35 
See our exhibit-ask 
sstorOD days' t r i a l» 

Here 4s a new price on a competent 
-Adder. On a machine that'-?is?rapid, 
full size aha Infallible. - F l R . 

The very latest machine, built by 
men who know, in one of the largest 

metal-working shops. 
It is an individual Adder to be 

placed on one's desk, close to ..one's»-
books and papers. Tpjtake the place 
of the' central machine requiring 
skilled operators. ; 

: It is also intended for offices and 
stores where costly machines are a 
luxury. 

The price is due to utter simplicity, 
and to our enormous output. Seven 
keys do all the work; 

Bach copied .. number is 
shown up for checking before the 
addition is made. 

The machine will add, sub
tract and multiply. With very 
slight practice anyone can com- . . 
pute a hundred figures a minute. '•"-. 
And the machine never makes . . 
mistakes. 
•"" Countless ' offices; lar^e and • -
small, are getting from these ma
chines the highest class of- ser
vice. •*•'??••"• *."-*.•-- •=•_ *.•; V :̂.-i_s ,: •. . . . .V . .•:.... .• ..• ., 

acaaufMtutfd and G_ix4_t*>ed by 

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY, 
t * f " Soid In Bdmldjl By 

now we aiane this offer so that 
offices everywhere may learn what 
this machine means to them. ̂  

Ten Days' Test 
"We urill gladly place in any office 

•ne American Addersfor a ten days' 
tsst. 

' There will .he no obligations, and 
' charges will, f be prepaid. 

Compare it with any non-lister— 
even the costliest. Let anyone use 
it. See if any machine can serve 
better than this. 

Just send us this coupon and we'Jl 
send the machine. 

Please send us an American Add
ing Machine for ten days' freo trail. 

Nam« 

Street Address 

City 

State ...........r. ; 

CHICAGO 

IttHHHHHHHgHHHHHK^^ 

<m 
DAILY 
$4.00 

A YEAR Daily and Weekly 
«HjH0HeHCH6HCHCHCH0HiB^^ 

WEEKLY 
'c $1.60 

J J - • • r; 
•.9 A Year 

Phone 

30 

Security 
Bank 

Bui lding 

Book; Job, Commercial and Society 
Printing Our Specialties^ 

^icancemenk 

Packet Heads 

Catalogues , -

Descriptive I, 

Booklets ^ 

Sale Bills 

-r - J . 

£-'uXV O. 

-'-^,•5* 
*£*$*< 

Window Cards 
Calling Cards 

Shipping Tags 

Statements 

Note Beads 
Bill Heads 

7^1 Envelopes 

Dodgers 

LIN0TYPI5 COMPOSITION FURNISHED FOR T H E TRADE 
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COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE S U P P L I E S 


